Feature Films:
THE GREATEST BEER RUN EVER - Skydance/Apple TV+ - Peter Farrelly, director
PRESS PLAY - CJ Entertainment - Greg Björkman, director
Starring Clara Rugaard, Lewis Pullman, and Danny Glover
ARKANSAS - VMI Worldwide/Storyboard Media - Clark Duke, director
Starring Liam Hemsworth, Vince Vaughn, and John Malkovich
GREEN BOOK - Universal/Participant Media - Peter Farrelly, director
Academy Award Nominee
ACE Eddie Award Nominee
Hollywood Professional Association Award Nominee
THREE CHRISTS - IFC Films/Brooklyn Films - Jon Avnet, director
WALK OF SHAME - Focus/Lakeshore Entertainment - Steven Brill, director
MOVIE 43 - Relativity/Wessler Entertainment - Peter Farrelly, director
A GOOD OLD FASHIONED ORGY - Sony/Endgame - Alex Gregory & Peter Huyck, directors
MY LIFE IN RUINS - Fox Searchlight/26 Films - Donald Petrie, director

As Additional Editor:
GUN SHY - Lionsgate/Saban Films - Simon West, director
STRETCH - Universal/Blumhouse - Joe Carnahan, director
SEMI-PRO - New Line Cinema - Kent Alterman, director
JUST MY LUCK - 20th Century Fox/New Regency - Donald Petrie, director
WITHOUT A PADDLE - Paramount Pictures - Steven Brill, director
HOW TO LOSE A GUY IN 10 DAYS - Paramount Pictures - Donald Petrie, director
NATIONAL SECURITY - Columbia Pictures - Dennis Dugan, director
SAVING SILVERMAN - Columbia/Village Roadshow - Dennis Dugan, director
AUSTIN POWERS: INTERNATIONAL MAN OF MYSTERY - New Line Cinema - Jay Roach, director

Selected Television Credits:
CUCKOO (pilot) - Lionsgate/NBC - Peter Farrelly, director
THE 5TH QUARTER - Verizon Go90/OBB Pictures - Michael Ratner, director
JAN (series) - WIGSCO - Jon Avnet, director
HAVE A LITTLE FAITH (tv movie) - ABC/Hallmark - Jon Avnet, director
COURTROOM K (pilot) - 20th Century Fox - Joe & Anthony Russo, directors
KARROLL'S CHRISTMAS (tv movie) - Fox / A&E - Dennis Dugan, director